Job Title: Internship: Store Design Engineering (6 Months)

We are looking for an Intern to support the Global Technical Development and Construction Manager on New Store Design projects and in new technical developments.

Your Responsibilities

Support New Store Design Projects
- Prepare new projects’ Design Package for Bidding: Tender Sets and BOQs
- Help reviewing the Construction Drawings Developments
- Feed the latest construction developments to the Store Designers (details, materials, specifications, etc.)
- Update the Construction Finishes Guidelines
- Follow the Store Design Implementation Process
- Help on the Forecasting of materials, electrical items, fixtures

Support New Technical Development Projects
- Follow up on delivery dates and deadlines
- Participate in new technical developments projects from start to completion

Communication and Organisation:
- Support accurate communication between the Global SD/VM Team, Procurement and Regional and Local SD/VM teams

Your Qualifications:

- Technical/civil engineering degree, 0-2 years experience with focus on construction: Retail, Buildings
- Knowledge of project planning and construction methods, capable of understanding design and construction drawings
- Master Excel and good knowledge of AutoCAD
- Proactive, creative, analytic, organised and detail-oriented, radiantly positive, enthusiastic, energetic
- Ability to work with tight deadlines, handle multiple tasks and varied personalities
- Great communication and summarisation skills
- Fluent in English: spoken and written

Starting date:
As soon as possible

Duration:
6 months (can be extended to 12 months)

We are looking forward to receiving your application!